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FOREFRONTS IN NEPHROLOGY:
IMMUNOLOGY IN RENAL DISEASES
Introduction
This issue of Kidney International contains abstracts
and articles of the research presented at the Forefronts
in Nephrology Symposium entitled “Immunology in Re-
nal Disease.” This meeting was sponsored by the Inter-
national Society of Nephrology (ISN) and was held at
Do¨llnsee-Schorfheide Conference Center near Berlin,
Germany, June 2 to 5, 2003. The purpose of this sym-
posium was to bring together leading scientists from
the renal and nonrenal research communities whose in-
terests focus on basic and clinical aspects of immuno-
logic mechanisms in autoimmune diseases and in organ
transplantation as well as on new immunotherapeutic
strategies. The nearly 70 participants came from many
institutions and 14 countries. Almost one-half of the par-
ticipants were young investigators and nephrology fel-
lows, many of whom received travel grants from the ISN
to attend the meeting. The symposium initiated many
lively discussions and interactions which helped to gen-
erate new collaborations between members of the renal
and nonrenal research communities.
During the last decade many novel regulatory
molecules and signaling mechanisms have been discov-
ered which have substantially contributed to our under-
standing of the role of immune cells, including T cells
and dendritic cells, in immunologic disease. At present,
this knowledge is applied to study the pathogenesis of
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human diseases such as systemic vasculitis or chronic
graft nephropathy. Also, current studies are addressing
new immunotherapeutic strategies that employ mono-
clonal antibodies, gene therapy, or stem cells to therapeu-
tically manipulate immune responses. In addition, several
contributions and discussions during the symposium ad-
dressed the achievement of immunolgic tolerance or al-
lograft acceptance in the absence of pharmacologically
induced immunosuppression.
The following pages contain abstracts and articles that
reflect the presentations and discussions of this sympo-
sium, including abstracts of most of the nonrenal speak-
ers, with a list of references for additional reading and
brief articles from speakers of the renal community. To-
gether, these contributions should provide the readership
of Kidney International with an overview of our current
understanding of the regulatory mechanisms governing
the immunologic responses in renal disease and in organ
transplantation.
The organizers are grateful to the ISN, Hoffmann-
LaRoche, and Fujisawa for the educational grants that
supported this symposium.
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